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Learning	Targets	

•  Describe	a	chromosome	muta7on.	
– Define	nondisjunc7on		

•  List	some	chromosomal	muta7ons	and	explain	
their	effects	on	an	individual.			

	
Write	today’s	date.		
Title	your	notes:	

Chromosomal	Muta7ons	
		



Human	Karyotype	



Significance	of	Muta7ons	
•  Most	are	neutral	

•  Eye	color	
•  Birth	marks	

•  Some	are	harmful	
•  Sickle	Cell	Anemia	
•  Down	Syndrome	

•  Some	are	beneficial	
•  Sickle	Cell	Anemia	to	Malaria	
•  Immunity	to	HIV	

	



What	Causes	Muta7ons?	

•  There	are	two	ways	in	which	DNA	can	
become	mutated:	
– MutaCons	can	be	inherited.		
•  Parent	to	child	

– MutaCons	can	be	acquired.	
•  Environmental	damage	
• Mistakes	when	DNA	is	copied		
	



Human	Karyotype	



Normal	
meiosis	



Nondisjunc7on	



Nondisjunc7on	
•  Chromosome	pairs	fail	to	separate	
properly	during	cell	division		

•  Egg	or	sperm	may	have	a	second	copy	of	
one	of	the	chromosomes	

•  Occurs	during	anaphase	I	or	II	in	meiosis	
•  Results	in	condi7on	called	trisomy	



Trisomy	
21:	

Down	
Syndrome	



Down	syndrome	
•  Most	common	trisomy	carried	to	term	
•  Chromosome	21	does	not	separate	

correctly	during	meiosis.	
•  Individual	has	47	chromosomes	in	stead	

of	46.	
•  Children	with	Down	Syndrome	may:		

–  develop	slower	
–  have	heart	defects	
–  have	respiratory	problems		
–  have	stomach	illnesses		
–  vary	greatly	in	their	degree	of	intelligence.	



Trisomy	18:	
Edwards	Syndrome	



Trisomy	18:	Edwards	Syndrome	
•  2nd	most	common	trisomy	carried	to	

term	
•  Chromosome	18	does	not	separate	

correctly	during	meiosis.	
•  Individual	47	chromosomes	in	stead	

of	46.	
•  1	in	3,000	live	births.	
•  incidence	increases	as	the	mother's	

age	increases	
•  very	low	rate	of	survival	
•  heart	abnormali7es	
•  structural	heart	defects	at	birth	
•  kidney	malforma7ons,	
•  intes7nes	protruding	outside	body	
•  small	head	and	other	skull	

malforma7ons	



Trisomy	13:	
Patau	

Syndrome	



Patau	Syndrome	
•  Chromosome	13	does	not	separate	correctly	
during	meiosis.	

•  1	in	10,000	(5000?)	live	births	

•  serious	eye,	brain,	
circulatory	defects		

•  cle^	palate	
•  Children	rarely	
live	more	than	a	
few	months.	



Human	Y	Chromosome	
•  Early	1900s	human	females	thought	to	have	
extra	chromosome	(if	male	46,	then	female	47)	

•  1920s	Theophilus	Painter	observed	small	Y	
chromosome	(but	total	number	was	45-48)	

•  1956	human	chromosome	number	set	at	46	by	
Tjio	and	Levan	
–  Improved	staining/banding	techniques	
– 22	pair	autosomes,	1	pair	sex	chromosomes	

•  But	does	Y	determine	maleness,	or	the	
absence	of	2	X	chromosomes	(presence	of	
one)….?	



Klinefelter	
Karyotype	



Klinefelter	Syndrome	
•  Noted	about	1940	
–  Aberrant	sexual	development	(“feminized”	male)	
–  Generally	have	genitalia	and	ducts	but	rudimentary	testes	
and	produce	no	sperm	

–  Intelligence	o^en	lower	than	normal/average	

•  Karyotype		
–  47	chromosomes	
–  XXY	(designated	47,XXY),	have	a	Barr	body	(but	can	have	3	
or	4	X	chromosomes	or	3X2Y	karyotypes)	

•  Product	of	nondisjunc7on	during	gametogenesis	
•  2	of	1000	male	births	



Klinefelter’s	Syndrome	

–  XXY,	XXYY,	XXXY	
– Male	
–  Sterility	
–  Small	tes7cles	
–  Breast	enlargement	



Turner	
Syndrome	
Karyotype	



Turner	Syndrome	
•  Female	external	genitalia	and	internal	ducts	
•  Rudimentary	ovaries	
•  O^en	normal	intelligence	
•  Karyotype	
– 45	chromosomes	
– XO	(designated	45,X)	

•  Product	of	nondisjunc7on	during	
gametogenesis	

•  1	per	2000	female	births	



Sex	Chromosome	Muta7ons	

•  Turner’s	Syndrome	
–  X	
–  Female	
–  sex	organs	don't	mature	
at	adolescence	

–  	sterility	
–  short	stature		



Sex	Chromosome	Abnormali7es	

•  XYY	Syndrome	
–  Normal	male	traits	
–  OPen	tall	and	thin	
–  Associated	with	anCsocial	and	behavioral	problems	



•  About	1/20	tall	criminally	insane	males	were	XYY	
–  Nearly	50	7mes	the	control	group	average	

•  But	many	normal	XYY	males	present	in	popula7on…	



XYY	Follow-up	

•  Study	by	Harvard	inves7gators	Walzer	and	Gerald	
–  Iden7fied	new	47,XXY	babies	to	follow	their	behavior	
pamern	development	
•  Federal	funded	project	

– Project	dropped	by	inves7gators	due	to	public	
pressure	(study	s7ll	supported	by	gran7ng	agency	and	
fellow	faculty)	
•  Self-fulfilling	prophecy….????	

•  Now	correla7on	between	karyotype	and	
phenotype	perhaps	not	as	clear?	



47,XXX	

•  Occurs	about	1/1200	female	births	
– Variable	phenotypic	expression	from	perfectly	
normal	to	sterile,	underdeveloped	secondary	sex	
characteris7cs	and	some	MR	

– Two	Barr	bodies	
•  48,XXXX	and	49,XXXXX	also	occur	(rarely)	
– Similar	but	more	pronounced	symptoms	
– Only	one	X	chromosome	not	in	Barr	body	form	



Sex	Chromosome	Muta7ons	

•  XXX	
– Trisomy	X	
– Female	
– Limle	or	no	visible	differences	
–  tall	stature	
–  learning	disabili7es	
–  limited	fer7lity		



Barr	Bodies	

•  Female	cells	shown	to	
right	at	top,	male	cell	
to	right	at	bomom	



Karyotypes	
and	Barr	
Bodies	



Bomom	Line…	

•  Maleness	in	humans	is	determined	by	the	
presence	of	an	X	chromosome	
– 2	X	chromosomes	also	give	one	a	Barr	body	but	XXY	
is	s7ll	male	

– The	absence	of	a	second	X	chromosome	doesn’t	
make	one	a	male	(the	Y	chromosome	is	not	a	
“space	holder”	with	nothing	to	do	with	sex	
determina7on)	

– Human	females	are	females	because	they	don’t	
have	a	Y	chromosome	(default	sex…?)	



Human	Y	
Chromosome	



Y	Chromosome	and	Male	Development	

•  Human	Y	chromosome	smaller	with	far	fewer	genes	than	
X	chromosome		
–  But	does	have	many	more	genes	a^er	comple7on	of	human	
genome	project	(once	thought	a	gene7c	wasteland)	

•  Y	chromosome	has	2	“small”	regions	homologous	to	
por7ons	of	X	chromosome	(~5%	of	Y)	
–  At	termini	of	Y	chromosome,	pseudoautosomal	regions	(PARs)	
–  Allows	homologous	pairing	and	recombina7on	during	meiosis/
gametogenesis	

–  Remaining	95%	called	MSY	(male-specific	region	of	the	Y)	
•  About	half/half	euchroma7n	with	genes	and	heterochroma7n	without	



MSY	and	SRY	
•  SRY	
– Sex-determining	region	of	Y	chromosome	
–  In	euchroma7n	of	MSY	adjacent	to	PAR	
– Encodes	gene	not	found	on	X	chromosome	
•  Gene	product	is	called	tes7s-determining	factor	(TDF)	
•  Conserved	in	all	mammals	studied	to	date	

•  XX	males	found	with	only	SRY	region	
translocated	to	another	chromosome,	and	

•  XY	females	found	with	SRY	gene	missing	from	Y	
chromosome…SRY	product	starts	the	cascade	

•  Verified	by	introducing	Sry	into	transgenic	XX	
mice	



Human	Sex	Ra7os	

•  Primary	sex	ra7o	
– Male	to	female	ra7o	at	concep7on	

•  Secondary	sex	ra7o	
– Male	to	female	ra7o	at	birth	

•  Human	secondary	sex	ra7os	vary	from	1.025	
(African-American)	to	1.06	(U.S.	Caucasian)	to	
1.15	(Korean)	

•  1948	data	suggested	U.S.	Caucasian	primary	sex	
ra7o	1.079,	but	now	believed	to	be	1.20-1.60	



Human	Sex	Ra7os	
•  Assump7ons	
– Males	produce	equal	numbers	of		X-	and	Y-bearing	
sperm	

– Each	type	of	sperm	has	equal	viability	and	mo7lity	in	
female	reproduc7ve	tract	

– Egg	surface	equally	recep7ve	to	both	types	of	sperm	
•  Could	the	smaller	Y	chromosome	make	those	
sperm	lighter	and	therefore	faster?	

•  Is	increase	in	male	zygote	numbers	necessary	to	
compensate	for	losses	due	to	increased	expression	
of	X-linked	deleterious	alleles?	



Dosage	Compensa7on	

•  Gene	dosage	very	important	in	mammalian	
species	(not	so	true	for	plants)	
– Correct	number	of	chromosomes	
– Correct	ra7o	of	chromosomes/genes	
– Most	abnormal	karyotypes	involving	autosomes	
lethal	at	early	stage	of	development	

•  How	can	sex	chromosome	varia7on	(XX	vs.	XY)	
be	tolerated—intended?	
– Dosage	compensa7on	



Lyon	Hypothesis	

•  1961,	Mary	Lyon	and	Liane	Russel,	independently	
•  Inac7va7on	of	X	chromosome	is	random	(which	
one),		occurs	in	soma7c	cells	at	an	early	stage	of	
embryonic	development	and	is	then	passed	on	to	
progeny	cells	by	mitosis	
– Female	mice	and	coat	color	genes,	calico	cats	and	fur	
color/pamerns	

– Also	human	G6PD	(glucose	6-phosphate	
dehydrogenase	
•  No	fibroblast	clone	expresses	more	than	one	isozyme	



Calico	Cats	

•  Orange	and	black	patches	reflect	X	chromosome	
inac7va7on,	white	patches	due	to	another	gene	





Chromosome	Muta7ons	

•  Cri-du-chat	
– Dele7on	of	material	on	5th	
chromosome	

– Characterized	by	the	cat-like	
cry	made	by	cri-du-chat	babies	

– Varied	levels	of	metal	
handicaps	



Some	muta7ons	even	make	it	on	SNL!	


